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away. She wasn't going to catch my scent and flee at the dread

smell of human, because hunters with any sense dont position

themselves with the wind at their backs. If I tried to retreat up

the slope quietly, she would see me; if I stood and "alerted the

bear of my presence," by calling out and waving my arms-as
some bear-safety guidelines advise-I could very well trigger an

attack. At this range, I was easily in the sow's critical-distance

zone, where her first and immediate resPonse to hearing or see-

ing an intruder might be to attack to protect her cubs. So what

was I supposed to do?

\Øelcome to the real world of hunters and grizzlies. This is

not the world generally described in bear-safery literature, where

you should travel in groups of four, make plenty of noise, adorn

yourself with a tinkling set of bear bells, stay upwind of prime

bear habitat, stay off of game trails, avoid moving about at dusk

and dawn, keep out of thick cover, and "play dead" if you're

charged. The fact is, when you're a big-game hunter in grtzzly

country, you are operatingwithin a different set of realities, and

a lot of the standard or official "bear rules" (many of them dubi-

ous or over-generalized in the first place, as we'll see) either dont
apply or need to be seriously revised.

Recently I contacted a few of my longtime bear-mentor

friends, biologists who have spent decades working and inter
acting with grizzlies in the northern Rockies, Alaska, and the

Yukon; guys who, combined, have had thousands ofencounters

with bears. I promised them anonymity if they would answer

some tough questions, say what they really thought, and con-

firm, contradict, or add to my own conclusions on the subject

of hunter-grizzþ realities. Fortunately, they agreed. \Øhat fol-

lows are some of the myths and misconceptions we addressed,

and some strategies for specific situations every big-game hunter

should know about before venturing into griz country.

Bear Rules?
"Sometimes," said the most experienced and knowledge-

able of my expert advisors, "I think the people who know the

least spout off the most when it comes to absolute bear rules."

This is a biologist who has spent more than forty years

working intensiveþ with bears, ancl who has taught and lec-

tured on bear safety throughout North America.
"People want me to tell them something like, Jump up

and down on your left leg and cluclc like a chicken' so they can

thinh OK thß is what you're supposed to do when you rneet 4 bear'

But it doesnt work that way. Itt not cut-and-dried. \7hat's im-
portant is to have some understanding ofwhat the bear is doing,

and why, what its probable motivations are, and then respond

according to that particular situation."

A vital key here is understanding the difference betvveen "de-

fensive" and'hondefensivd' bears and bear encounters. In a defen-

sive encounter, the bear is threatened and stressed by your presence.

As one of my first and great bear mentors, Charles Jonkel, used to

say, "Bears defend three things: their personal space, thei-r youn&

and in some cases, their food." So ifyou get too close to agizzly, or
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one is surprised as it bumps into you, that bear might become de-

fensivd aggressive. A sow with cubs is potentially very dangerous,

because nature knows few fiercer creatures útan a grwÅy mother

protecting her young. A bear that is feeding on or defending an

-i^d ""t 
.tt might also get aggressive ifa person comes too close'

More often than not, when a grizzly chargesor anacla a hunter, it is

a defensive bear responding to a perceived threat.

Nondefensivebears and bear encounters involve an animal

that is not feeling threatened or stressed, but deliberately ap-

proaches a persoror a camP. This kind of bear could be mereþ

"urior'rr, 
hatituated to humans (and therefore largely unafraid of

them), food-conditioned (and therefore looking for something

ro eat, such as camp garbageor a downed game animal)' assert-

ing dominance, or coming in as a predator seeking human- prey'
- 

The ways you should deal with a defensive bear can be vi-

tally different from the ways you respond to a nondefensive one'

"In general, with a defensive bear thatt acting upset," the

same biologist advises, "you're trying to convey' 'Dont worry

about me, lm not a danger.'\Øith a nondefensive bear, you're try-

ing to conve¡ 'Dont mess with me" There can be some overlap

inihe ways you respond, but that is a fundamental difiFerence'"

Let's see how ã[ of this applies to some commonly accepted

"Bear Rules."
Rule "If you encounier a grizzly, stand your ground"' This

is a good guideline in most situadons, but it's not ironclad' The

sound principle here is that ifyou stand still, dont run or stulrì-

ble backward or start y.Hi"g and waving your arms or try to

scramble up a tree, at the very least you wont make the situa-

tion worse. More than one biologist believes that an important

and underestimated factor in having bear spray read¡ or even

a drawn handgun (as long as itt not fired too soon or unneces-

sariþ, is that it gives you a posrure of confidence, of not being

intimidated. At the sâme time, youie not being aggressiveþ

assertive in a way that might threaten a defensive bear and in-

crease the likelihood ofan attack.
"In a lot ofcases, ifyou just stand your ground and do very

little, looking confident, itt disconcerting to the bears," says

one biologist, "And usually they move on."

He adds, "Dont necessarily interPret a bear encounter as a

situation for panic or fear of impending death. Itt very impor-

tant to remember that most bear encounters resolve peacefully.

Dont freak out. Excessive fear and near or all-out panic can get

you into trouble in a lot ofsituations where ifyouie just reason-

able and calm, and maybe talk to the bear, you're fine."

\Øhen theret time for it, talking calmly to a suddenly-

met grizzly-rather than yelling and violently waving your

arms can be an effective strategy. ChuckJonkel advised say-

ing something sensible and true like, "It's OK, bear. I'm not

h.re to hurt you," because bears are ultra-sensitive to body

language, and your body will convey (in ways you won't even

t."lirùth. message ofwhat you're saying. You might also find
that talking to a bear during a sudden encounter also calms

you. Your soothingwords have a reflexive effect, keepingyour

own latent fear in check.
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An often-repeated corollary to the

"stand your ground" rule is "Don't

back away from a bear." But that's not

always right.
uDottt back awaY from a bear thatt

approaching you," one advisor says' "If
vou back away' that encourages it to

rno,re forward. But with a bear that isn't

approaching, or a bear that's acting agi-

tated but not closing in, backing away

can be a perfectly fine idea. Ifyou take

a few careful steps back, opening the gap

between you and the bear, and the bear

doesn't ciose in or aPpears less stressed,

thatt good."
-What about the Bear Rule, "Never

lookagrizzly in the eYe?"

"\úh.tt grizzlies interact with each

other, a direct stare is perceived as being

more aggressive than an indirect look or

au"rt"{{ur," explains one biologist' "So if
youre dãaling with a defensive bear thatt

acting upset, and yot/re trying to let it

knowyou're not a dangeç then keep an

eye on the bear, but do it in a way that's

non-aggressiv., averting your gaze abit or

looking from the corner ofyour eyes'

"I[, on the other hand' a four-year-

old subadult bear is trying to act tough,

test-charging, hopping at me, I want to

be asserti,re with that bear, intimidating,

andl would look him in the eye' But if
you come around a bend and there's a

sow with cubs at close range, you dont

want to act assertive. You look at it from

the corner ofyour eyes' talk to it in a calm

voice, saying something like, 'Its OK,

dont worry about me, I'm all right'"'

\Øhat about climbing treesl Some

say don t try it; others say ifyou can scut-

tle up a tree, do so'-"I'm 
not tlat big on tree-climbing,"

says one advisor. "People fixate on that and

then when theysee a bear, they stan scram-

bling for the nearest tree, which can and has

orouãk d.h^.e behavior from the bears'"
' A .o.rr*on belief is that adult griz-

zlies can't climb rees, because of their

comparatively straight front claws and

thei; bulk. But there are many case his-

tories ofgrizzlies going up trees after peo-

ple, as high as eighteen feet, and hauling

th.- dÑ" for a sometimes fatal maul-

ing. Also, when standing, some adult

bears can reach ten feet or higher to rake

at or pull down a climbing human' . .

ö.r. 8"", Rule that is PrettY golden

is "Never run from a'gtizzly'" (Or, I might

add, from any predatory animal that's

faster than you are.) The sole exception is

if a short, fast dash will take you truly to

safety from the beart possible assault' If
yoo* 

" 
few yards from a cabin door, for

.r^*pl., or some other refuge the bear

cant penetrate. Otherwise' memorize

the simple words Neuer runfrom a bear'

Running is bad. VerY, verY bad.

Gúzzly Situations
Now let's look at some specific types

of encounters you might have to deal

with while hunting.
Situation: A bear that hasnt seen

you is moving in Your direction.' 
Remember me uP on the oPen sloPe

north\Mest of Yellowstone with a sow and

cubs only fifty yards off, aiming my way?

She won't smell me and move off because

a steady cross-breeze is blowing my scent

offto the right. IfI stay hunkered behind
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ge patch of scrub, she'll only get closer, and the closer she gets,

the more dangerous the situation becomes. If there were a tree

line nearb¡ or if I were at the edge of.thicker cover, I could care-

fully and quietly ease myway back in, staying out of sight, then

¡nove off quicklyto get distance from the bear. Also, iffeasible, I
would move to an upwind position so she would catch my scent

and take off in the opposite direction.
Unfortunateþ I had none of tÀose options. I had to let her

see me as soon as possible. But I wasnt going to stand up and san
yelling and waving my arms. That would make me seem more of
a thr.at to a defensive bea¡. I unholstered my can ofbear spray and

hcld it in my left hanó and shouldered my rifle with my right hand.

I decided I would stand and start talking just loud enough for her

to hear. If she chargedwhen she saw me, she could dose the gap in

rhree seconds or less. I'd hit her with spray when she was thirry feet

out and then shoot ifshe didnt halt or veer offfrom the charge.

I was getting ready to rise and show myself when I saw the

sow getting edgy, acting nervous. She lifted her head, did a quick

side-scuttle and stood, raising her nose to the wind. Then she

dropped and hustled her cubs across the grassy slope, moving

âwây to my nght. I let out a long breath and waited until the trio
was out of sight. Then I did a lot more steady breathing. A while

later, I saw a pair of blaze-orange specks below me and off to the

Ieft. Fellow hunters, whose scent she must have picked up while

theywere still a quarter-mile off So that time I was lucþ
Situation: A grizdy does see you' and leeps on coming. Not

cha¡ginp but coming in seadily, focused on you. \7'hat do you do? Never run from a beør, You will only møke the situatíon worse,
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"IfI'm on a travel route, like a trail,"

says one biologist, "the bear might just

lv".r, to get by. I'll give it the right-oÊway;

move ofi the trail. The bear might just

walk on by. But if I move and the bear

changes its course toward me, then I know

kt keyed in on me. Then I'll change t9

'dont mess with me' mode. That doesn't

mean yelling and waving my arms vio-

lently. I try to use the minimum amount

ofassertiveness. But ifthe bear gets pushy

or aggressive, I uP the game: stand mY

gro.rtã, act confident, look it in the eyes,

ãalk in a firm voice. \Øith a bear walk-

ing toward you, you usually have time to

prepere your weaPon or deterrent' I tell

p.opl" to pick out a spot maybe twenty or

ihir,y f..i "*"¡ a shrub or rock, sa¡ and

ifthe bear crosses that line, use your sPray

or gun to defend Yourself'"
Situation: A gl;izzlY charges' The

bear is running at you' or moving for-

ward with obvious aggression.

Note that this is not Yet an attack'

An attack occurs if and when the bear

actually makes contact-an imPortant

distinciion, because most charging bears

do not actually make contact, especially

if the person involved avoids doing the

things that make an attack more likely

(running, screaming, violently waving

their arÃs, or playing dead too soon, for

example). Some charges happen. flash-

fast and all-out, and there is barely time

to react. Some charges are more hesitant,

dodgy, stop and go. I'll let my number-

on. b""t mentor give the advice here:

"If a grøzly comes immediatd at You,

without stopping or bouncing or hesitating,

that could l¡e an anack. But if it does any

bobbing and stopping, if there's any hesita-

tion at-all, to me that says the bear hasnt

decided what it wants to do. Then your be-

havior really makes a difference.

"Bears that are dominance-charging,

or testing, hoP around, come in, stoP,

maþe hóp again. Their head and ears

are up. Irmost cases, this kind of bear

do.rnt need to be shot. Yet most people

in that situation would swear they were

being attacked and had to shoot' But if
th. f.ttott simply stood still, stayed calm,

maybe talked to the bear but didnt over-

react, the bear would eventually move

off, This is also where spray is a great op-

tion, because it can end the confrontation

quickly without anyone getting hurt'' "itt the bear that's coming in head

down, ears back, coming in like a freight

train, no hesitation, that's probably the

bear thatt really going to attack. Though

even that kind of bear will sometimes

stoP or veer offat the last second, \¡¡ithout

making contact."
Hãwe,ter, with a gtizzlY like that,

dont wait to the last second to defend

yourself. Thirty feet away or close¡ you

shoot, whether with sPraY or gun.

\Øith spra¡ be sure to aim low enough

to hit t}re bear in the face with the pepper

cloud. It's easy to shoot too high on an in-

rushing grnzly wkh its head down' You

want the bulk of the spray in the animalt

nose, eyes, and mouth, not on its back'

\7here to aim with a gun? You ll
hear talk about "breaking the bear down'

with a shoulder shot, going for a heart

shot, and so on, but on a fast-charging

grizzly, that's too fanciful.
"You're aiming or Pointing center

mass," one expert says' speaking from
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experience. "Realisticall¡ thatt what you
have. The beart a blob, coming at you.
Aim at the cenrer of it. I think that's the
best you can do."

Even ifyour shot isnt lethal, he adds,

itt usually enough to turn a charging
bear away. "The impact and flash ofpain
will usually make a bear swerve and get
out ofthere. Your shot doesnt have to be

perfect to save your life."
Situation: A. grizzþ attaclis.
This is when the bear actually makes

contact. Maybe you never got your deteffent

inm pla¡ or maybe you shot and missed, or
forwhatever reason the spray or bullet didnt
worh and nowthebearis onyou.

Should you play dead? Ifyou are still
armed and able to shoot, whether with
bullem or the rest ofyour spra¡ keep try-
ing to defend yourself Otherwise, with
a defensive grizzly such as a sow protect-
ing her cubs, or a bear you surprised at
close range, you should play dead just
as it makes contact. Fall to the ground
and lie on your stomach with your legs

slighdy spread apart and your hands
locked behind your head and upper neck.

This protects your face, neck, and skull,
which are typical defensive-bear rargers.

If the bear flips you over, continue roll-
ing until your stomach, vital organs, and
face are again protected by the ground.
Dont fight bach struggle, or cry our;

any of which might encourage the bear
to continue its attack. Defensive bears

usually stop mauling once they no longer
perceive the person as a threat. tVhen the
bear stops, dont move or lift your head-
that can reignite the attack-stay still for
the eternity it will seem like and wait un-
til the bear leaves the area.

Nondefensive attacks by grizzlies
are uncommon, but they do happen.
This, again, is a bear that is not threat-
ened by you, that is seeking you out in-
tentionall¡ perhaps breaking into your
tent or entering your camp, or coming at
you while youie field-dressing a downed
game animal. You need to convince the
bear that you are not going to be easy

prey. If attacked by this kind of griz-
zly, do not play dead. Fight back with
all youie got. Yell, kick, punch, gouge,

trying for the eyes, face, and nose; use

whateverweapons you can get a hand
on, a knife, roch stick, binocula¡ camp

gear. It's a fight for your life.

ln Grizzly Country
The world is a different, wilder place

when grizzlies are on the landscape. As
biologist and writer Doug Chadwick
puts it, "\Øhere grizzLies endure, you are

part of the ecosystem, whether you be-

lieve you are or not. You are in nature,
the way people used to be."

\Øhen hunting in grizzly country,
you need to stay awake and alert, look-
ing for and heeding any evidence that
bears are nearby. Tracks, scats, tree
rubs, diggings, torn-apart logs, com-
pressed-vegetation day-beds, covered-

up carrion, for example. But, as one ad-
visor warns: "Here's the real Bear Rule
to remember: If you're in griz country,
just assume the bears are around, even if
you don't see any sign. Proceed, without
unnecessary fear, as though you expect
to encounter a grizzly
Then act accordingly."

sooner

o
or later,
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